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NEWGATE.

Gradually the ancient landmarks of 
london are passing away j among those 
which will, in all probability, remain 
but a short time longer is the prison of 
Newgate A strange edifice is that which 
is Uni doomed, to destruction, with a 
literature in the shape oi a calendar all 
its own, a collection of plaster casta with
out rival in the world, with the ancient 
historical miscreants of the Greenacere, 
Browhrigg, Courvoisier, and Muiler order, 
With a door—the black portal of which 
opened only for those cast fordc**!;—dull 
of terrible memories, and a history o' 
crime eom^essed into a hundred years 
such Rs few jails could show in a 
similar period. Newgate is one of tho 
most app»llir,g y interesting structures 
in the country. U 1» not exactly the 
same jail as that which Earnaby Budge 
stormeu, and in which Fag^n spdht his 
last nignt. If Dr. Dodd tenanted the 
predecessor op the prase prison, and 
read tho surir on rhHk Dr. .Johnson come 
posé1' for him in a cliapel which has 
neve, boen pulled dow-\- still the scenes 
wbic' h',vo never been witresaed in the 
dung ow threatened with removal 
are thiili enough for mere than pass 
ing ;nterest. Hero it was that Thistle- 
wood exclaimed ; “ I shall soon know 
the la t grand secret:’7 here Gov. Wall, 
after el iding justice for twenty years, was 
hanged for whipping a soldier to pieces 
at (-’oieo : here Fauntlercy, dressed in 
black coat end trou ers, with silk stock, 
iugt and dress.shoes" made his best bow 
to the public and received a bow in re* 
turn, having just previously confided to 
a bosom friend the secret o! where to 
buy the best Curacoa ; and here, in later 
«lays, the pirates of the Flowery Land 
where hanged m one long ghastly row. 
If it we-• not that the site upon which 
the dreaded place stands is wanted for 
other purposes* it might also be left as a 
public maseum. It boasts many a curi
osity. In a yard known as the execution 
shed lie by the side of the wall the long 
black uprights and cioss pieces of the 
ga lows upon which criminal after crima 
iual was swung. There is also a black 
triangle, Sited with oops foi the hands, 
the ankles and the knees, of malefactors 
sentenced to be whipped a horrible ob* 
j.‘Ct. which sent many an uncomfortable 
thrili through a ganoters heart. It was 
upon \hi* instalment, in tact, that the 

_ first experiment was ever made in mod- 
‘ *rn dajs as to the efficacy of the whip in 

restraining the brutal; upon it also, when 
the faihbg atm of Calcraft was found 
wanting, stalwart wardens from Holloway 
■were first incited to try their skill, and 
ruffians convicted of robbery with von 
lence learnt the force of the “ regulating

was wanted to clear up the mystery 
The answer of the defence to this is that 
prior to the Gould occurrence it had 
come to Lefroy’s knowledge that two 
warrants which had been granted against 
him about’ eighteen months previous.y at 
Bowstreet; were still in force. In order 
to evade" the execution of these war* 
rants Mapleton went to Australia, and 
shortly after his return to England, 
changed nis name to Lefroy. It is con - 
tended that he feared this fact would 
have been made known had he stopped 
to answer any charge which might have 
been madt against him in respect to tiie 
Gould tragedy, and thus apprehension, 
oouplei with his convictien ot his guilt, 
m regard to the passing of the Hanover
ian medals on the morning of theyday, 
offers, the defence main Lams, sufficient 
explanation of the course he thought 
fit to take. How the defence hope to 
destroy the evidence of the pawn «bro
kers that Lefroy redeemed hn pawned 
revolver just before he got on the train 
is not known.

It will be remembered thai Gould was 
found on the .Railway track, dead, that 
Lefioygos out at a station, bleeding, 
and said he had been assaulted ; but 
the jury have found that he robbed and 
threw Gould out of the carriage window.

The execution of Arthur Lefroy Ikes 
been fixed for the 29th inst.

Lefroy’s so ichor is preparing a memo
rial asking for te^pite for the prisoner 
on the ground that his father and grand
father died insane, and that he himself 
was in aim when he murdered Gouid.

port of his Government, But 
/he difficul/y is that, as matters 
go, the vote of the electorate 
ib not absoluteZy free. It can, 
under the present sys/em, be 
coerced and diverted altogether 
from the purposes nearest at 
heart to die pab!io at large.

Sir William, however, has it 
in his power, if his friends in 
the legisla/ure continue stead
fast, to make the vote free, 
and thus secure another 
lease of authority for himself 
and them for the public good. 
The Ballot can be introduced ; 
and no measure will be more 
beneficial if carried,, or more 
effective in conciliating the con 
fidence of the community. it 
must be introduced sooner or 
later,—the genius of the colony 
cannot wait long for the event 
—and he who takes time by 
the forelock and introduces it 
at one*; comes into possession 
of a vantage ground that will 
for a long time to come defy 

__-..... . the assaults of opponents. The
mioways Ointment and Pills.-'neKt session again will, in any 

Reliable Remedies.—in wounds bmisesI casp. be succeeded by an appeal
to the country. It is there* 
fore the proper time to intros 
duce a change into the election 
laws- It is not always that

or more combrous, or more dif
ficult of execution than the 
present method. It has been 
introduced elsewhere in elec
torates very similar to o’irs, 
with excellent effect. It se
cures perfect liberty ; it des
troys undue in timid atiem ; it 
leaves in tact every f hr means 
j)f instructing, or even of 
arousing, the public consience ; 
it is the most popuZar possible 
of all possibly ay ai Zable enact’' 
ments, aad it will obtain for 
the man who introduces it, a 
lasting place in the affections 
of the entire population. We 
recommend it to favorably 
—or rather impartial,—con
sideration, It requires no 
eulogium ; for in present cir
cumstances, it is its own etik>- 
gium, vievvitaa we may.

sprains, glandular swellings, enlarged 
veins, neuralgic pains and rheumatism, 
the application of this soothing Ointment 
to the affected paris not only gives the 
greata-t ease, hut likewise cures the 
complaint. The Pi.Is much as.ust m

and similar painful disorders* whilst the 
Ointment cures the local ailment. The 
Pills remove the c institutional disturo- 
ance and regulate every impaired func
tion of every organ throughout the hu* 
man body. The care is neither temp-ir- 
ary nor sapeifici.il, but permanent and 
comlete. ând the disease rarely recurs, 
so perfectly has been the purification 
performed hy these searching yet harms 
less piepar-itioh.

AUE.VTS VORHCRALd

The followng gentlemen have kindly
agents, allm- 

confer
cal.” In this prLon are moreover con* Conser:ted toaot as our agents,
dcmnol celle, in wftiob tunny u eHunnerl tending SU -SCrlhei’S Will therefore
de pairing man and woman have passed “ l’"tjjTr Ku 
the last fortn.ght of life, deploring the 
mistakes aad misdeeds which had led up 
to ir cat cotation and the gallows, there 
is a strange looking chapel wire, e over 
and over again “condemned sermons” 
here been p.eaefiedanl lastly dier** 
are, in the corridors of the prison, the 
graves oi those who, having » een hang * ! 
in accordance wùh the law, have oeen 
buried within the precincts of the jail, in 
strict obseivance of the sentence. All 
t!ie-e and many more objects ot interest 
are theie to .-how in Newgate, but wth 
tiieji.il they must pas.i away. The his- 
tori al gyves m y go, like tho.-e which 
encircled the wrists o* A«r. Dick Toip.n, 
to the museum vf Ï ork, o," with the tri» 
angle and plaster ca-ts of Lite hanged 
m y be i reasoned am >ng the city archives 
l iiey need nut he destroyed, for they 
possess more than a passing value ; the 
tale ut cmne uu.ing a Ceu.uiy.

AN ENGLISH MURDERER 
GUILTY,

FOUND

J .ON DON N V. 8.
Arthur Lefroy has been found gui ty, at 

M idstoiie. of rhe minder of Mr Gould, 
» d sentenced to be bung.

A pievious despatch slid :
lefroy’s TRIAL.

Intense inteiest 11 tnkenain the trial of 
Leiroy, which is now going on at Maidi 
stone, for the murder of G au H, on the 
Brighton Ra iway. Sir henry James pre* 
sen.ed acise tliaf was pi tile-sly complete. 
The p isoner kept up wonderfully well 
a< tne Attorney General spun the rope, 
and when the <>• in, witnesses were being 
examined, and Poland, the keenest 
the Treasmy lawyers, banded up the 
victim's watch chain, found in LeVy's 
huo‘, and L^fr-)1’> pockt t bonk, found 
in a he .gc along tire radway the prisoner 
i -UK notes ami whi-peied iO ifis counsel. 
Aio UEgue Williams and Foirest Fu ton. 
Tho=e sharp gentlemen felt the elrengb 
of the Crown a case, and it wax evident 
that they did not share their client s com
posure. The defence wili be twofold — 
m ht, that the marner was commuted by 
a liiitl passenger, who. as Lefroy said, 
when the ir.fin stopped, jumped f-om it 
and e-caped ; an<l secondly, the prison- 
,.r’s insanity, dhe latter plea will not 
y,e seiioudy pressed. There wi l be some 
jail'd swear ng as to the speed ot the tr . n,
, <>r if, as the t.ain officials say, a rate of 
fom thirty-five to forty-five miles an 

mour was maintained, the defence will 
ave to show how their paeseeger es 

t aped death when he jumped. The eve
nt uue of the woman and girt who saw 
only two passengers sirugg ing as the 
tram flew past their house must also he 
explained away. Then there are ugly 
facts about the prisoner's flight from 
W admgfon on the day of the minder 
Wi e.u under the surveillance «»f the po*

banishing the t-endancy to rheumatism gOO(l laws atd. popular in the
beginning. The public mind 
not unfrequently requires to 
be educated up to a certain ad* 
vanned standard, before it per- 
ceives the desirability of an 
amendment in legislation. 
Some of the best and most val
uable measures in the British 
Statue Book were decried at 

I the time with much virulence,
I even by the b^st meaning of 
men. But in th£ very nature 
of things, the Ballot law does 
not come under that category, 
it is popular from the first ; it 
grows in popularity, it couciuu- 
es lor ever to take a firmer and 
still firmer hold of ttie people. 
It has never been repealed 
where it was once established. 
No legislative assembly has 
ever attempted to restrict its 
operations. Any effort made 
to amend its provisions tended 
simply to render it more per
fect in working and more sacred 
in permanency. What hap
pened before will happen.again, 
and what happened in England 
and lier colonies generally, will 
happen in Newfoundland also. 
To run counter to a tendency 
which is every where common

a savor by sending in their names and 
subscription-that int-y may ue forwarded 
to this office.

Rrigus—Mr. P. .1 Power. School Teach» 
Hay h’oberts- Mr. G„ W, R. Hierllhy. 
Heart'» onU v7--.\1r, M. Moore.
Heft's Cove f -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
/Mi/s Hay ^ Office Little Bay. 
‘i’loihiuyaf^-—Mr. A . T. Roberts* 

oyo—M .>Joeph Keudeli 
i'ilion Haibor^'^Lt. J. Burke. Sr.
King's ' ons and Keels—.Ur. P. .vlurphy, 
)io n wist a Mv P, Templemau 
Vat<<li»(i—Mr. A. Gardiner.
}luy dfci fends — Mr Jiimes Evans 

older - Mr. Hearn 
iConception ita-bor—Mr. Kennedy 
!fA'uio.it Main -Mr. su. 'i urvay.
Salmon Cove—?ir. WoOdtoid 
Iclyrood—.vlr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de- 
vered to any -ubst rii.er for a le-s terms 
ihan sut months—single copie» four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub 
iication must be sent in not leter fclian 
vVtdne.zday evening.

"^ARBONEXR %Jerald

and daily growing stronger in 
^ulated political 
màv be evidence

the
V o

best
communities, 
of obstina' but it certainly is

Correspondence

(To the Editor of Carlonear Htrad.)
Uarbonear, Nov. 24, I8dl. 

Dear Sib,—
It is an old adage that w patience 

is a virtue,” but 1 fear that “ pa
tience ” will be a grievous injury to 
us if we are soft enough, slack enough, 
or even patient enough to wait uutil 
the real winter weather sets in to 
know the “ Reason Why,” a proper 
survey is not made. It is my opinion, 
Mr. Editor, that the survey made is 
nothing more or less than a mockery, 
and I think. I would be safe in saying 
that undue iuflueace has been exerciseu 
in the matter, I cannot for tho life of 
me, see what induced the surveyors to 
adopt th"> liue surveyed. Ic wuuid 
appear to me a matter-of-form. Why 
did they not survey the Valley, which 
is, in every sound opinion, much 
easier,as it is level and convenient? 
What about the sleepers, this tuo, 
seems suspicious ? Y es ! I am hall 
convinced there is some wrong, and I 
wish to sound the iruuipet of warning 
lurough your valuable medium.
•• For me, who thus unask’d have dared 

to tell
My*country what her sons should know 

iou wed.”
Byron.

Now, our member is not doiug nis 
duty, and he should not be allowed tu 
remain silent while all tbif is going 
vo. If he allows the Railway to pass 
us by without visiting us bis- effigy 
ought to be burnt on the spot wuere 
the surveyors completed their God- 
l>e-mercïful survey, which they thought 
wuuid satraiy the easy led peoplu ot 
ibis town.

“ Ob, ye rulers who rule unjustly. Will 
your day not soon end.”

This mystery must soon be unveiled, 
as it cerium 1 y is n myHery.which at pre 
sent none but Joh.-t aud his sattelites 
can fathom; bat i: icy will find that it 
is not deep enough old that its shal> 
lowness suaii expose ii. Whul vvid tue 
pijnp’e of i he district » of Bay*de-Verde 
md Trinity sr.y when tney are mioruiN 
ed that their wi-mes have not been ac
ceded to, and what will the poopje Oi 
ibis district say when they hear that 
they are, as usual, lct‘r, out in the cold, 
bat just for the present. Now is t here

Honest labor— our noblest heritage'

CARBONE A R, NOV. 2fi, 1881

A Very Useful Measure.

Sir William Whiteway will, 
during the next Parliamentary 
session, be in a position to do 
an immense benefit to the peo
ple of Newfoundland. The 
general elections wiJZgcome off 
next year, which ought to be 
a powerful motive lit his mind 
to mal: e T e opportunity avail*» 
able. He has successfulïly'cai”* 
ried his railway policy against 
au influential opposition that 
would, a/ any time, sacrafice 
public to private and merely 
persona/ interests. An unbias
ed and fr e vote of the elector
ate would, for this reason alone 
call up an overwhelming ma* 

r the electorate in sup-

not evidence of statesmanship, -wen common sense m tuis expression.
«v î,4. *1 - I • i . Just for the present may mean a longV\'nut tue co ony Inn* a right ■ 1 - -*■ »

to expect is, that the Govern
ment of the d. y will rise above 
personal and private consider* 
avions and regard the whole 
peo/fe as possessing claims 

'which ought nut to be thrown 
into obeyauce by the narrow 
wishes of a comparatively few 
individuals, The rights of an 
entire community, not the iso* 
lated claims of a few of its 
members, constitute the ques^ "ues- 
tion. ‘Every man who has a 
vote has a right that his vote 
be freely given ; and the Gov- 
ernment is in. duty bound to 
secure that this exercise of 
tree com be not unduly im
peded. The people generally 
in the case of iVewfundland, 
demand that-the Government 
tulfil its duty in this respect.
Aie there any valid or even 
plausible reasons why there 
should be deZay ! The Ballot 
system is not more expensive,

UUi™ are wo not of sufficient import
ance, or is our weightou the Assembly 
floors not sufficiently felt that we may 
get a full mul fair explanation of what 
tho present in this case means. Do it. 
mean a year, or iwcuiy? Wus it just 
for the present Carbonear was omitted 
from the s eepov tender ; surely, they 
did not know the result of the survey 
-would be so unfavorable, and that it 
would be impossible to build the road 
on the survey they wore about to make, 
and now completed with that result, 10 
it so they are prophets instead of pla.

Now, had they made their 
survey in any other direction they 
would have tuund it possible, but they 
must have bveu looking for an impos
sibility instead ol a practierd line of 
Railroad. From my experience of 
my native country, Idr. Editor, which 
is not the least limited, I Loidly assert 
that the Syndicate will find it impos
sible to lay 100 miles of rail in any 
portion of this countay if they have 
lound the 7 or 8 miles to Carbo
near an impossibility, for there is no 
other portion of the country which 
otfeis less obstacles ot nature than this 
do; but of eDurse .1 eaucot speak ot 
mercantile obstacles which have been 
thrown in tho way, The people of 
this town cannot be gulled by those so«

called obstacles, as there aro many in 
Carbonear who have time and again 
traversed that level slope of land 
which tho surveyors took good care 
ooif to survey, or even mention. Mr. 
Editor, can you propose any means by 
which we ould prove the injustice of 
this survey and unearth the monopo* 
lists of our sister town, and again re6 
id"ml them that Carbonear can as well 
to-diiy stand out for its rights and 
privileges as it did forty ye^rs ago.

Yours truly,
ANO CHER VOTER.

[Our correspondent Another Voter, 
wants to know if we can propose any 

• emedy. Though always a supporter of 
the BlaekmanSyndical*1 arid ils railyxy 
scheme as far as it went, we are in* 
dined to suspect that there is some
thing which is nut quite business like, 
in connection with oar survey. Of 
course us an independent journalière 
are supposed to give expression to cur 
views freely and frankly, as well as to 
give pubi;eation to the views of others. 
Another Voter informs us in a private 
note that it is Hon Mr: Rorke'N opin'* 
ion that the contract will not be ful
filled unless the road to Carbonear be 
built. Now, we are quite of a differ
ent opinion and we would ask Mv. R. 
how any company could contract to 
build a road over a portion of country 
of which they know nothing or had 
not even a temporary survey to refer 
to. Oh ! Mr. Rorke you don’t caleh 
the Yankee like that. If there were 
anything it wag nothing more than a 
promise, I can assure you there was 
nothing binding, and it was only until 
after Mr. Blackman’s last visit to St.. 
John’s that anything definite was de
cided on concerning the branch in 
question, and even then it was not 
positive, nor neither is it yet, if the1 
people will allow themselves to be 
baffled out of it. The Carbonear 
branch has been an after-consideratxon 
ail through, and who is to blame for 
it. Wilt Mr. Rorke inform us ? With 
regard to a remedy, what we propose 
is this, that you, and a half-dozen 
other voters, call on the Hon. John 
Rorke, and talk to him like a father 
to a negligent son. Ascertain from 
him whether it w.is iroin his negligence 
or the unimportance ot this ancient and 
loyal town, thu* it was at first emitted 
from the survey. Fully aud freely 
discuss tho hte survey, and if it bé 
what it is uted to be, have the Hoa 
Juan Rorke to put on a surveyor, who 
will not be influenced by anything but 
justice. Let Mr. Rorke be responsible 
for the expenses of the survey, if be 
neglected the first one. We do not mean 
to say for a moment that the surveyors 
acted contrary to the interests of Carbo* 
near, but we cannot refrain from 
giving expression to general opinion.I 
—Ed. Herald.

Loca and other Items.

Wu have to-*day to apolo? 
goise fop the non appearance of 
this paper on Friday owing to 
office repairs and cleaning pre- 
paratory to commencing our 
winter’s labor.

We notice in t.-ie Main Mining 
Journal, which is ;:n authority on Mat
ing mutters, no article to tho effect 
that Mr.' It.:iia!i 8. E very, o; that 
oity and Judge D. VV. Duatliitt, now 
of New York, but formerly of Nevada, 
has secured control of prospecting li
censes to a 1 -rge tract of Lmd -éover- 

0 many square miles in what a : be» 
lieved to be. the richest miner, dis* 
trees of this country. These li mses 
were held by Messrs. James 13 iwn-» 
ing and John Steer, of tit John’s, and 
comprise forty in their own rig at to 
gather with a large interest in t; irty- 
three others; and as eaoh of Les»? 
licenses give- the right to scare to - 
minerals over an area of three s ;a o 
miles. It will be seen thit the 
right of prospecting seventy-t wee 
areas or nearly 220 miles of mi oral 
land. This land is mo»tJy locat \ on 
the Western or French Shore oi the 
Island, between Cape John and (Jape 
Ray, and ail are situated on th 
coast with, in nearly e»ery ease, mu. 
modious harbors near at band . Cti«> 
French Shore is known tu bs spe -Jy 
rich ia minerals, and aU the a vo

/A

t

/ ,4

areas ba^e bee] 
1ndications ml 

It is the intj 
these licenses 
a paid in cap! 
purpose of sen I 
to explore t| 
Wherever a vl 
ered the licenj 
changed for 
company orgal

We have ba 
ago that a lari 
discovered im| 
a Mr. Ilogac 
pert-ment, whl 
Ivons commf 
b’am pies exh| 
quality, and 
near future tol 
article equal 
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tlier induce ml 
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